
How does it work?

em: swifteducation@outlook.com or (1) 604 825 8047

Firstly, contact us to discuss how we can help and answer any questions you may
have.

1. Your institution or organization sets up a free account with TrackTest.
2. If you are happy after the trial, you can purchase discounted activation codes
(vouchers) from TrackTest Canada via your account. After the no obligation trial and
free codes, the codes are currently between $8 -12 each. Bulk buying is an option.
3. An testing codes can be sent several different ways to potential students or used
directly for testing students on your campus.
4. Students can set up a free individual account with TrackTest. Registration and the
English placement test (pre-test) is free of charge. Using the code provided, they can
access English testing (core tests).
5. Students can do the tests at home, at work, overseas or at your campus.
6. Student will receive a certificate with their results immediately and a copy can be
sent to your institution.
7. Students can take a core test for all levels and retest to improve their test results
every 30 days for a year at no extra charge.
9. Your student agents / marketing team can also have access and provide codes to
students.
10. The TrackTest system can be linked to your website, marketing materials or
student management system. There are many options which can be developed to meet
your specific needs.

Results / the official certificate can be sent to the student and institution or just the
institution.

To ensure the test result is legitimate, there is a proctor option for off campus
applications and international enrollments. (use of webcam and photo id)**

To save costs, we recommend that to start for the writing assessment, students submit
written answers to question sets. Track Test Canada will provide free sets of questions
for you to send to your students or that they can complete on campus (we will also
provide a grading matrix).

We unconditionally guarantee Track Test will meet your testing needs.

Also see: https://tracktest.eu/clb-canadian-language-benchmarks/


